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Strangers No More: SJC Welcomes New Friends

W

hen Pope Francis urged Catholic churches last fall to help
respond to the global refugee crisis—and then took in
five migrant families himself—St. John Chrysostom Parish heard
his call and followed his example.
Since May, our parish
has provided resettlement support for an
African mother, Lina,
and daughter, Nami, 6.
Lina is a native of Eritrea, a brutally repressive country; Nami, of
Sudan. But both were
considered stateless
after years of migration in search of asylum.
Finally, traveling with Nami’s father, Samuel, the family managed
to reach the United States last summer. They had little but the
clothes on their backs and faith that they would find safe harbor.
Initially detained at the Berks County family immigrant detention
center, the family was connected to the Sisters of St. Joseph in
Philadelphia and to HIAS Pennsylvania, which provides services

to refugees. Lina and Nami were eventually sheltered at the Sisters’ convent, then
given temporary housing by St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church in South Philadelphia. In October, Nami started kindergarten.
Meanwhile, at St. John’s, a small group of
parishioners and Fr. Ed Hallinan were on a
journey of their own, trying to discern our
parish’s response to the global migration
tragedy. After several weeks of parishlevel discussions, the group met with the
pastoral staff of St. Thomas Aquinas and
with representatives of HIAS and The
America Team for Displaced Eritreans.
All of these roads converged in May,
At home, pride in a
when St. Thomas Aquinas said it would be new country and a
unable to support Lina and Nami as of child’s first graduation.
June 1. SJC quickly committed to their
care, Fr. Ed announced the plan, the small Refugee Resettlement
Team expanded, and the work began.
Continued on page 7

and blessings overflowed this spring at St. John
JoyChrysostom,
with nearly 150 children and adults celebrating the Sacraments of Baptism, First Eucharist and
Confirmation. See more on pages 6 and 7.

Spring 2016: We are called to...

… SERVICE, HOSPITALITY
& SOCIAL JUSTICE
Clockwise from top left:
Manning the serving line at
CityTeam’s Hope Café;
sixth-grade PREP assembly
for Aid for Friends; the Justice & Peace Committee
installs the Memorial to the
Lost, dedicated to victims
of gun violence; parishioners enjoy the buffet at Ministry Weekend while Fr.
Brian Zumbrum catches up
with ministry leaders.
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… FAITH, SPIRIT
& DEDICATION
Clockwise, from top left: Mary
Kate Klodarska and Tommy
White accept the St. Timothy
Award; MPRCS pupils keep Fr. Ed
on his toes at Ash Wednesday
Mass; veteran coaches Glenn
Venturini (L) and Mike Kirkman
receive CYO’s “Companions on
the Journey Award” for service
to youth ministry, while Kyle Ly
and Gabby McGinn accept the
2016 Msgr. Stevenson Award;
Tommy Smith shares a goldmedal smile with Coach Steve
Balmer at the Archdiocesan
Track & Field Championships;
parish ministry members and
volunteers enjoy a well-earned
Appreciation Evening on May 14.

‘Let us always meet each other
with a smile, for a smile
is the beginning of love.’
Mother Teresa
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Parish Life & Ministries
Meet Our New Ministry Leaders…

A

t St . John’s, ministry is who we are and why we exist as a
parish. Hundreds of parishioners serve our approximately
50 ministries, bringing food, shelter, clothing, faith, companionship, comfort and hospitality to our brothers and sisters throughout our area. May God bless them all. We offer a special welcome and thank-you to these parishioners who have recently
accepted the special responsibility of ministry leadership.

Beth Brady
Jim Kane
Ministry with Persons with Disabilities

Brian O’Rourke
CYO

Frank Magliochetti
Knights of Columbus

‘We have learned that

the only solution is love and
that love comes with community.’

Lou Bachetti
Aid for Friends

Dorothy Day

R

Debra Traini
Parish Library

...and Check Out Something New

ead any good books lately about the Good Book lately?
Thanks to our new Parish Library ministry, our Parish Library collection,
located in the Stevenson Center (rear lower level of the Parish House),
has been completely refreshed and is now searchable entirely online. Browse
more than 1,000 titles of books and videos on a variety of topics.
There are materials for famiBrowse SJC’s
lies, children and teens; fiction
Parish Library Online
and reference; humor; Scripture study materials; and BiVisit www.LibraryThing.com
ble commentaries. Visit the
Login: sjchrysostom
library during parish office
Password: stevensoncxn
hours: 9 to 5 weekdays and
More: www.sjcparish.org/parish-library 10:40 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sundays. A wide variety of topics includes Christian and Catholic
works, interfaith works, self-help and spirituality.
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Parish Life & Ministries
Married Couples: Serving 2 by 2

O

ur Married Couples Ministry kept busy this spring providing
opportunities to keep our marrieds strong, happy and connected … to each other and to other couples.
Two events reinforced that mission.
First, Tom and Terri Smedile spoke
about how our attitudes explain why
we do the things we do in our relationships. And in April, Jim and Bette
Ortoleva shared five ways to build a
thriving marriage.
Part enrichment and part Date Night,
our evenings include private discusJim & Bette Ortoleva sion time, child care and time to unwind over wine and cheese. Author
Renee Bartowski describes the essence of these evenings
thus: “We want to realize that having a good life together
depends on our willingness to always choose the right attitudes. … Let’s remember that we each possess the power
to make our lives and our marriage as happy and enjoyable
as we want to make them—or difficult and unpleasant.”
Please join us Nov. 4, when Mike and Colleen Lauser discuss communicating about difficult areas of their lives.
— Bill and Mary Anne Boylan

S

In Loving Memory: Sr. Eileen

r. Eileen Mortimer, SSJ, who loved, celebrated and
ministered to generations of the St. John Chrysostom
parish family, went home to the Lord on March 15, 2016.
Sr. Eileen (then Sr. Catherine
Jose) arrived at St. John’s in
the early 1960s. Over the decades, assignments called her
elsewhere, but she always
returned to our parish family
and spent most of her adult
years here.
Sr. Eileen established the
Montessori program at St.
John’s school and lavished her
unique spirit and charisma on
faith formation, the bereavement ministry, her beloved
homebound parishioners, and countless other pastoral
needs. She embraced parish life with joy and brought love,
laughter and faith to thousands of parishioners.
Sr. Eileen was laid to rest on March 21 (her birthday). Donations in her memory may be made to St. Joseph Villa,
110 W. Wissahickon Ave., Flourtown, PA 19031.

MPRCS: Lions and Scholars and Poets, Oh My!

T

he end of the school year brings mixed emotions at

Mother of Providence Regional Catholic School,
when great joy and pride in our students mingles with sad
goodbyes. Our love and prayers go with our amazing graduates, as we prepare to welcome many new faces this fall.
MPRCS finished the year on a series
of high notes: Our school play, Lion
King Jr. , was a roaring, sellout success; our students took honors at the
Young Poets of Delaware County Poetry Competition, First in Math, and
the Greater Philadelphia SeaPerch
challenge; our graduates received more than $110,000 in
scholarships for high school; and our Annual Appeal, Gala
and Race for Education all topped their 2015 totals!

Congratulations, Class of 2016!

Meanwhile, we look eagerly ahead to a busy new year of Front (L-R): Aalecia Daviston, Margaret Grogan, Samantha Stinger, Kyle Ly,
Gabriel Margolis, Matthew Spalding-Criscuolo. Back (L-R): Gabrielle McGinn,
“challenging the mind, nurturing the heart, and living the
Grace Raup, Danielle DiFiore, LinXuan (Ryder) Li, Richard Raup, Samuel Much.
Gospel” as we greet more than 65 new students! MPRCS
serves students in pre-K3 through 8th grade on the beautiful campus of St. John Chrysostom Catholic Church. Please contact Linda
Rooney (610-876-7110 x 122 or lrooney@mpregional.org) for a personal tour or to learn more.
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Celebrating a Sacramental Season
RCIA: Companions on the Journey

Above: Anica and Henry Null and Noah Geveke
prepare for the Easter Vigil Offertory. Left: Fr. Ed
Hallinan confers the Sacrament of Confirmation.

This Easter Vigil, we welcomed an excited group of candidates and catechumens to the Catholic Church and to the Sacraments of
Baptism, First Eucharist and Confirmation. The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) serves adults who are seeking to join the
Catholic faith, as well as baptized adults seeking Confirmation and First Communion. Please join us for our Information Night from 7
to 9 p.m. Aug. 21 in the Stevenson Center. Contact Elaine Mott (emott@sjcparish.org or 610-874-3418 x 107) to learn more.

Adaptive PREP: Special Children, Special Sacraments
What is Adaptive PREP?
Our Adaptive Parish Religious Education
Program (PREP) provides sacramental preparation for children with special needs. Seven children in Adaptive PREP made their
First Communion on April 12, and two celebrated First Reconciliation in December. To
learn more about Adaptive PREP, please
contact Theresa Hedlund, Director of Religious Education, at (610) 872-4673 x 131 or
thedlund@sjcparish.org.
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First Eucharist
May 7, 2016

Confirmation
April 21, 2016

Communion photos this page and cover:
courtesy Carl Casella Studio. Confirmation
photos this page and cover: courtesy Julio Loor

provide rent, utilities, food and tuition. Friendships, too, have
flowered as our parishioners help the family build new lives here.
Visits end with hugs and mutual assurances of prayers and
thanks. Lina speaks of finding not just help, but respect and
friendship, in her new country.
Resettling Lina and Nami has involved close partnerships with
people and agencies of many faiths. We are united by our common humanity and our call to serve one another. All have been
humbled by this family’s strength and faith and feel honored to
share their journey.
As Pope Francis reminds us, “Migrants and refugees are not
pawns on the chessboard of humanity. They are children, women, and men who leave—or are forced to leave—their homes for
various reasons; who share a legitimate desire for knowing and
having—but above all, for being—more.”

No Longer Strangers (from page 1)
On May 25, Lina and Nami were granted legal asylum in the U.S.
—a critical first step on the road to full citizenship.
Meanwhile, the SJC team found housing in Upper Darby, published a Wish List for furnishings that parishioners fulfilled overnight, and set up the home. On June 3, Lina and Nami moved in.
(Samuel is resettling nearby.)
Nami was immediately enrolled in summer school and first grade
at St. Laurence Catholic School. Knowing not a word of English last
summer, she is now fluent, reading and making friends easily.
Meanwhile, aided by other organizations, Lina is pursuing the
skills and documents she needs to begin work. (Keep up with the
family at http://sjcparish.org/refugee-support.)
Generous donations from parishioners and visitors are helping to
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Keep up with SJC news and events!
Please add or update your email
address with the Parish House.
Jubilee of Mercy: Dec. 8, 2015 - Nov. 20, 2016

Welcome, new members of the St. John’s family!
Lori Altomari (Angelo)
James & Jane Barracliff
Gilbert and Joan Bardsley
William and Rita Varano) Beck
(T. Connor & Gavin)
Connell & Michelle Boyle
(Quinn & Maeve)
Nicholas & Lauren Calabretti
(Nicholas III & Maria)
John & Paula Rinkers Callahan (Theresa)
Daniel & Lisa Calderoni
Steven & Alyssa Cirillo (Vincent)
David & Kelly Colvin (Lily & Daniel)
Michael Cocci and Nicole Radico (Marino)
Jessica Devers
Charles & Louise DiCarlo
Connie Ferrell
Vincent, Sharon & Michael Ficchi
James & Miranda Fields
(Madeline & Julian)

Nicholas & Adeniji Folarin
(Nathaniel & Naomi)
Travis & Lucy Glasson (Hilary & Edward)
Jeffrey & Leanne Glowik (Quinn)
Kelly Hurley
Austin Hwang & Maura Dunfey
(Emilia & Aubrey)
Ivor Iyomon & Ighile Owen (Devin & Nora)
Dennis & Marlene Keating
Sean & Alicia Kelly (Nicholas)
James Kennedy
Jerry Kern
Robert & Janice Kuczynski
Katie Kurivial
Jeffrey & Amanda Laarz (Rhea & Celia)
Stephen & Melissa Brook Lis
(Eleanor, Joseph & Gregory)
John & Stephanie Long
Joseph Marley & Charlene Affatato
(Madison, Morgan & Olivia)
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Gloria Mann
Julie McGrath
Paul & Megan McLaughlin (Morgan)
Shamus & Concetta Murray (Connor)
Timothy Nestor
Patricia Newman (James)
Ronald, Frances & Michele Pieatso
Leonard & Karen Rosen (Nicholas)
Preston & Lauren Satchell (Phoebe)
Chris & Julie Scharff (Andrew & Samantha)
Robert & Lisa Schuhl (Matteo)
William Skowronski
& Patricia Kennedy
John & Judy Stolnis
Jane Welsh
Michael & Marie Williams
(Madelyn)
Robert & Lindsay Wise
Tim & Gabrielle Wortz
(Dominic & Jonathan)

